Self-Aware & Servant-Led

Accelerate Your Leadership Effectiveness

Self-Aware & Servant-Led is a three-day, overnight program designed to equip you with the foundation you need to succeed in your leadership role. Focused on Servant Leadership, Emotional Intelligence, and Storytelling for Leaders, this transformational experience shapes the way in which you understand your identity, relate to team members, and achieve results. The program begins with an in-depth 360 assessment and psychometric tool, including debriefing by a certified consultant. Following the 3-day on-site, the program culminates with an Emotional Intelligence profile and an individual assignment. Learn from engaging, seasoned leaders as you explore real-life leadership challenges. Discover for yourself why multiple companies use Self-Aware & Servant-Led to develop their highest-potential leaders.

PROGRAM FEATURES:

- Checkpoint 360 Assessment with individual debriefing
- Emotional Intelligence profile with individual debriefing
- Servant Leadership 101 with Kevin Parker, former state legislator and owner of Dutch Bros.
- Executive Case Study session
- Introduction to Mindfulness & Stress Management
- Team-Building exercises
- 3 CE Credits included

PROGRAM OUTCOMES:

- Increase self-awareness of your leadership style, competencies and growth areas
- Develop greater capacity to motivate and engage others
- Apply the philosophy of Servant Leadership to your own workplace practices
- Gain a broader perspective of leadership perspectives at the executive level
- Completion of stretch project

TO LEARN MORE, PLEASE CONTACT:
Rachelle Strawther | strawther@gonzaga.edu | 509.313.3579

Spots are limited!

2018 OPTIONS
May 22nd - 24th
September 19th - 21st

VENUE
Ross Point Conference Center Post Falls, ID

PROGRAM FEE
$2,500
Includes 3 CE credits & overnight lodging at Ross Point Conference Ctr.

Register at gonzaga.edu/leadforlife

Facilitated by Joe Albert, Ph.D., Acting Dean of the School of Professional Studies, Gonzaga University. In addition to teaching graduates and undergraduates, Joe provides training and consulting services to organizations in a number of areas, including leadership in organizations, psychological issues of leadership, understanding organizations, organizational change, motivation and empowerment.